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ABOUNDING This week we are offering io per cent, discount on all our printed
wash fabrics of even- - description. .

Great Reduction InDon't You Think Lively Last Week
Wasit is a mighty convenient' thing

to be able to step into our
store and buy custom-tailore- d

clothes ready-to-wea- r, that
will fit and satisfy you thor-
oughly? That is one reason
why so many men who wish
to be well dressed are today
wearing.

Island Polo Players
to Meet Again

Today.
t

Kauai Will Put Up the
kGame of Their

Lives.

Mr. Thielen Describes a

p
Ladies' Lisle Thread Lace Hose, fast black in all sizes, regular 50c

hose on Special Sale at 35c. or $2.00 1- -2 doz.

Ladies Vests
Ladies White Jersey ribbed vests
on sale at .12 i--

Ladies Handkfs. Initialed
500 dz. Ladies' Every Thread Linen
Grass Bleached, soft finish, washed
ready for use, full line of every
initial on special sale at $1.50. dz.

Men's Initial Linen Handkfs.
SPECIAL AT 15c.

STEIN-BLOC- H SMART CLOTHES Night View of the
Eruption.

A Perfect Field and Fearless Molten Lava Springs Like Water

Promise BrilliantPlayei From an Artesian
Well.Match at Moanalua.

Another reason is because
they cost about one-ha- lf less
than the made-to-ord- er clothes,
require no special fitting and
you need not wait for them
they're . the very
day purchased.

.Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes
are worn today by men of
means, who could not be won
back to the costly

habit by the most se-

ductive offers because no
better clothes are made.

Pacific Import Co., Ltd.
The second game of the polo match

PROGRESS BLOCKseries between Oahu and Kauai team pher, and H. A. Baldwin, manager ot FORT STREET
Haiku plantation, Maui, last week as

VeTdN-Riot- n (p W : WOOOOOO000X0000000
STEIN-BLOC- H SMART SUITS AND SPRING OVERCOATS,

$15.00 to $35 00.

A Pelican will swallow anything
But the wise man demands the best

Don't be a Pelican

M. MclNERNY, Ltd

will bring a big crowd to Moanalua this
afternoon. The beautiful environs of
the turfy arena and the drive itself,
winding through the park like grounds
of S. M. Damon's residence, in them-

selves play no small part in the general
attraction.

The game will be a hard one this aft-
ernoon. Spectators will see the Kauai
boys clinging like leeches to the op-

posing riders in an endeavor to block
their game and leave openings for their
own attack. Arthur Rice and Bob At-

kinson will hold pitched battle from
the start unless Judd plays, when he
will do the hustling for Oahu. Spald-
ing, who failed to show up in his usual
form last Saturday, possibly the mas-
querade had something to do with this,
will be keyed up to his tightest tension
and has perhaps the stiffest fight of all
on his hands, pitted as he is aeainst
a man of much greater experience, cool
headed, sure hitting Charlie Dole.

"With the fighting quartet. Castle and
Dillingham for Oahu and Charles Rice
and Malina for Kauai, the brill.ance
of the play generally rests. There is
little to choose between the men for
general clan and dash. Malina is a

DRINK

Primo LagerTcrt and. MercHaat Streets

cended to the crater of Mokuaweoweo,
the expedition having been arranged
by Alfred W. Carter, They .landed
at Kailua on Wednesday morning and
began the main ascent from T. C.
White's, Kainaliu, at 1:30 p. m, the
same day.

Their camping and their experience
of cold that night were like unto the
experiences of others who had done
the toilsome journey. Yet they were
blessed with delightfully clear moon-
light and immunity from snow, rain or
hail. The summit was reached at 1:30
p. m. on Thursday, after actual trav-
eling time of twelve hours from Kai-nili- u.

Mr. Thielen described the erup-
tive conditions to an Advertiser re-
porter yesterday as follows:

CRATER IN DAYLIGHT.
"On arriving at the crater we found

that the central cone was very active,
ejecting lava every few seconds with
an explosion very much like the blow-
ing off of steam by a locomotive. The
jets rose to a height of about 200 feet.
There were other signs of fire in the
immediate neighborhood of the cone.

"The cone stood on the rim of a cir-
cular space in which activity was
shown all over, fire being also visible
in the daytime. Eruptions were in-

termittent, occurring every few sec-
onds, and throwing up ejecta to a
height of from a few feet to possibly
a hundred feet.

"Other evidences of fire appeared all
over the floor of the crater, steam from
apertures and fire occasionally visible
during the day. Over in the corner.

Not Preserved With Injurious Acids.04 mftoxxkxxxoxxxkx ooooo oxoxxooc
ESTABLISHED-

1S7.

Cures While
You Sleep.

sure hitter but has the fatal tendencv
of gallery play. His riding and saving
of his horse is first class. Castle's mal- -
let work is to the full as good as Ma- -

Young Full -- Grown
Island Capons Today

A few choice ones now in stock and they are in
great demand. Order immediately by tele-

phone. Excellent for roasting. We also have
a large stock of turkeys. :- -: :- -: :- -:

lina's. but he is not as weil mounted.
He is better coached and backed up bv
Dillingham than is Malina by Rice.
Dillingham's work for cool headed sur-
vey of the situation and faultless stick
handling is on a par with Dole's. He
needs however another good mount for

For Whooping Cough, Croup, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.

It cnrW because the air rendered strongly antiseptic
is carried over the diseased surfaces of the bronchial
tubes with every breath, giving prolonged and constant
treatment. Those of a consumptive tendency," or suffer-
ers from chronic bronchitis, find immediate relief from
coughs or inflamed conditions of the throat.

Cresolene is a boon to Asthmatics.
All Druggists.

THE VAPOCRESOLENE CO.. 180 Fulion St., New York CHy.

on the Kau side, there were also evi- -:o: the last period. Charlie Rice showed con;ide'rabledenceg Qf activity Great
Dericripttre Iwoklet with proofs of its

value on request,Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
KLCPHONE INI A I IM 45, FIREPLACE 20,000 YEARS OLD.

quantities of steam 'were being emit-
ted.

MAGNIFICENT NIGHT SCENE.
"At night the whole scene' was mate-

rially changed. It then beggared de-

scription.
"A circle o activity in proximity to

the cone resolved itself into a lake of
pure fire, acting in some manner like
a storm-tosse- d sea. Waves of molten
lava dashed against the rocky margin.

"During the night eruptions were
more frequent and more violent, while
the volume of matter ejected was con- -

nis auiwues in me mst. two uenuus ui
Saturday's game and he can be relied
upon to play an even game throwing
away no chances.

Summing up it seems as if Kauai
possesses a margin of odds on their
mounts offset by the better team work
of Oahu. Kauai played a substitute
Saturday and Oahu could have done
better had Dillingham followed the
lead. Looked at carefully and candidly
it seems an even game, while a Kauai
victory would be a very popular one.

The ball will be thrown in at three
o'clock and to those who are not ini

: siderably greater, than in the daytime,tiated the process of throwing in the
ball might be interesting reading. Were j There was a row of small cones run-- it

not for the necessity of the ball be- - nin& across the lake from the Kona to

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice Preside
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H
Hoogs, Treasurer and Manager.

H-o.sta.c-e cSs Co., ILitcL.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

firewood, Stove, Steam, B acksmith'sCoa?
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

the Hilo side. Between twelve and one
o'clock these vents suddenly became
very active, ejecting a large stream of
lava which continued for several min
utes.

"At the same time the mass of lava
in the larger cone rose to the surface
and slopped over in a lake on the Kau
side. About one o'clockthe lake tly

got fuller than it could hold,

(Continued from Page 2.)

was a kingdom where dishes of gold were used in serving the nobles,
where there were houses several stories in height, and where the
king and his lords rode under golden canopies in canoes with
twenty rowers on a side. Coronado did not find any of this golden
splendor, but he did discover two Indian nations living only a few
miles? apart, one rude and barbarous, eating its meat raw, and
fashioning rude implements of flint, the other making fine flint im-

plements and pottery and living in houses, whose foundations still
stand. His expedition proved beyond a doubt that either Kansas
or Nebraska was the great centre of Indian population on the
plains before the coming of the white man.

In later years Nebraska historians- - have conceded that Coronado
never reached this State, although there is evidence to the contrary
in the disinterment in Franklin county recently of a Spanish stirrup
of Moorish design and in Red Willow county of a straight, two
edged Spanish sword of sixteenth century design used upon suits
of chain mail.

Kansas has the better of the argument, because lying diagonally
'across it for a hundred miles is a great limestone flint belt which
bears evidence of many years use.

o t

PROPER CARE OF CUT GLASS.
"With proper care cut glass should keep its purity for a hundred

years. This cannot be done, however, if it La carelessly washed in
greasy dish; water of if exposed to extremes of heat and cold. Out

ALWAYS SATISFACTOR V

THAT'S WHAT PEOPLE SAY OF TH E WORK WE DO. It's because we use
the best White Lead we can buy, absolutely pure linseed oil, only the
most durable and expensive colors, and employ none but skilled work-
men. The kind of painting we do costs a little more than some others
charge, but it's "always satisfactory."

y. STEPMSON, Prfcfca! P?h?er. K;ng Street.

for the lava ran out in three small
streams on the Kona side, uniting in
one stream some distance from the rim.

j These streams broke over afresh sev

ing put into play by some one other
than the players, the neessity of a
referee on the field would be obviated.
That official could much better render
decisions and be out of the way alto-
gether by watching from a high stand
in the center of the field outside the
lines. ,

The ball is not thrown in at all. bdt
dropped. The teams line up opposite
each other, the Donies almost rubbing
noses, the No. 4s usually laying back.
The referee rides up closely and when
centered, raises his arm, the ball being
held loosely in the hand, with an over-
head sweep, dropping the ball just as
the full swing of the arm is nassed.
This is all done in one continuous
movement rendering it impossible for
the referee to favor either side, the
writer has refereed many games and
speaks advisedly. The ball drops to the
ground and rolls, probably three to five
feet, squarely among the ponies' hoofs.
There were some amateurish comments
as to the way the ball was thrown in
on Saturday but all onlookers may rest
assured that when the referee throws
in the ball properly, there can be no
favoritism, even unintentional.

The crowd, following the example of
Saturday, will probably gather about
two-thir- ty to secure good locations and
the ponies of both teams will be out
on the field warming up by that time.
Buses will connect with the cars pass

ma
1eral times, with occasionally a tremen-

dous eruption. The explosions sent
matter high in air, which came down
like showers of stars.

AUXILIARY LAKES. .
"To the left of the main lake, during

the night, there were two small lakes
almost in a straight line about midway
between the wall of the crater and the

THE ORPHEUM
Engagement Extraordinary

OF THE

FAMOUS CHAIRS
OF ANTIQUJTY

The Papal chair in St. Peter's cathe-
dral is, it is claimed, the oldest and
most interesting relic of antique fur-
niture in existence, having been in use
since the days of ancient Rome. The
strongest structural parts of the great
chair are of acacia wood. It is to these
supports that the massive rings are at-
tached through which staves are run
when the pontiff is borne shoulder

Walter Sanford Co,

I Of Players for a Season of Three

main lake. A third lake was situated
at the foot of the cliff on which we
were standing. Neither of these small-
er lakes seemed to have any walls.
The one at the foot of the cliff, be-

neath our feet, had a little cone which
broke out and boiled over like water
from an artesian well.

"Almost the entire floor of the crater
is gridironed with orifices through which
fire gleams at night. The entire lower
plateau, as it is called, has been filled
up by the present eruption so as to be
flush with the formerly higher level.

Weeks Beginning

Saturday EniDi, Nov. 14

ing fort street at 1:3S, 1:53, 2:0S and
2:28.OPENING PLAY

glass articles require much more care during the process of washing
than those made of plain glas, because of the unequal thickness of
the glass, which makes it expand and shrink irregularly. Warm water,
the best castile or other pure soap and a stiff brush are the first essen-

tials. Wash carefully in a good suds and brush thoroughly through all
the cuttings. Rinse the glass in clear water of the same temperature
and set to drain.

After five minutes put in a box of lxxwood sawdust, filling all
the cuts. This will absorb the moisture in the cuttings. Let it stand
ten or fifteen minute.-- , then give it another brush through the cuttings
with a dry brush or soft cloth. Wije inside and out with a lintless
linen cloth. By following these directions the original sparkle and
cleanliness of the glass will be maintained. Shot should not be used
in carates, cruets, decanters, oil bottles, toilet and similar articles. It
is apt to scratch. Plain everyday potato parings are the best cleansing
agencies that can be employed. Let them remain in the glassware
over night and then rinse out in tepid water.

When there are no stains a sxnge fastened to the end of a
stick will be found useful to wipe the inside of the ware. In washing

high through the great church when
he pronounces a blessing on the kneel-
ing multitude. The chair is ornate
with carved panels and ivory plates.
and is kept in a wooden case almost
as elaborate as itself.

Amnne- - nthpr famnna rViafTo to

IT CURED THE DOCTOR.The Powerof Gold

Popular prices 75c, 50c and 25c.

cut glass put a folded towel in the lxttom of the dishpan, unless you
have one of the cedar tubs. To distinguish between the genuine hand
cut fflass and that where the pattern is bitten out by immersions in

UNFOUNDED REPORT.
"I can state definitely that there has

been no flow out of the main crater.
Dr. Douglas, who accompanied Mr.
Fleming on the trip from which it was
reported there had been a flow on Kau
side, states that the story was un-

founded and that Mr. Fleming must
have been misauoted.

"I secured fifteen photographs, seven
of which were taken at night. We
found It intensely cold at the summit
and the water in our can was frozen
with a crust of ice half an inch thick.
There was considerable snow in the
crevices on the summit."

RECOMMENDS THE ROUTE.
Mr. Thielen and party whose guides

were Charlie Carr and David Nahale- -
left the summit at 9:30 Fridav morn-
ing. The crater then showed about the
same degree of activity as at their ar-

rival. They reached Kainaliu in ten
hours, having made the round trio in
twenty-tw- o traveling hours. Mr. Thiel-
en strongly recommends the route they
took by way of White's.

"The spectacle to be seen at its best,"
he said in conclusion, "must be viewed
at night when it is more like a srrand
pyrotechnical display than anything
else I can liken it to. The sunset which
we witnessed on Thursday evening was
a close rival to any volcano on earth."

a corrosive liquid, look at the cutting. A greasy shading betraying

marble frame in the treasury of St.
Mark's, Venice, which, in earlier days, j

was overlaid with plates of ivory sei
in wood; the so-call- ed "ivory" chair
of St. Maximian, at Ravenna, dating
from th. rxth centurv. and the splen- -
did silver chair at Bareclona.

A lively dispute is in progress be-

tween the mayor of Canterbury and the
bishop of Hereford, England, over St.
Augustine's chair, which is now in th
Canterbury museum, but which was
found discarded as rubbish under the
tower of Bishop Stanford church. The
chair is entirely of oak, put together
without nails or other metal work.
According to local tradition it is 1300

years old and was used by St. Augus-
tine on his visit to the place. Dr.
Perclval regards the relic as diocesan
property, while the mayor of Canter-
bury maintains that the proper place
for St. Augustine's chair is in the

(

city where he founded his first see. i

In Canterbury cathedral is another
chair known as St. Augustine's on
which the archbishops have been en-

throned for centuries. It is an an-

cient stone chair. Philadelphia

New Scientific Dandruff Treatment
Recommended by a Physician.

Mrs. Maty y. Crawford, Oakesdale,
Wash.: "Herbicide cured me perfectly
of dandruff and falling hair."

Dr. E. J. Beardsley, Champaign, 111.:
"I used Kvrpicide for dandruff and
falling hair, and I am well satisfied
with the result."

Alf R. Kelly, 219c Desadero street,
San Francisco: "Herpicide put a new
growth of hair on my head. Herpicide
does more than is claimed."

Herpicide kills the dandruff germ.
"Destroy the ause. you remove the ef-
fect" cures dandruff, falling hair and
prevents baldness. Sold by leadmg
druggists. Send 10c. in stamps for
sample to The Herpicide Co., Detroit,
Mich.

Hollister Drug Co., Special Agents.

A journalist sat for many weary
minutes in the waiting room of one of
our medical celebrities. His patience
at an end, he called the servant and
said: "My man. just go in and tell
your master that if I am not admitted
in five minutes I shall be well again."
7E"

dullness is never seen in reputable hand work.

' Box office open Thursday, Nov. 12, at
10 a. m.

Watch the papers.

l. W. L. McCuire
FLOBIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

MASONIC BUILDINO
and Hotel St. Phone Main MT.

Just received
Rose Bushes of rare variety; also

Carnation Plants from California.

Mrs. E, M. Taylor,
FLORIST.

ITALY'S KING WANTS TO DANCE.

The London Chronicle says that the King of Italy, if he is to be
entertained in England according to his heart's desire, must be given
an opportunity to dance. His majesty is in all ways as excellent a visitor
as he is a dancer. He has an open mind and a keen intelligence. He
loves travel : he uses his eyes : he asks questions ; attends to replies ; and
he remembers. The Queen of Italy is less enterprising than her hus-

band as traveler and visitor. Her excessive home-keepin- g is the only
fault the Italians find with her, unless it be her failure to learn to speak
their language with a perfect fluency.

V.


